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Quarterly Report
APRIL-JUNE 2020

THIS IS A LISTING OF MAJOR PROBLEMS AND NEEDS WITHIN THE WAGA-TV SERVICE AREA AND 
A SAMPLING OF THE NEWS PROGRAMS DIRECTED TO THESE ISSUES IN THE PRECEDING THREE 
MONTHS.

Description of Typical and Illustrative Programs

GOOD DAY ATLANTA: “GDA” is a daily program with local and national news, as well as interviews 
that address topical issues and the people affected by them.  
(Monday-Friday 4:30-10:00am, and Saturday-Sunday 6:00-8:30am)

FOX5 NEWS: In-depth local and national news.  
(Monday-Friday 12:00N-1:00pm; 5:00-6:00pm; and 11:00-11:30pm; 
Sunday, 11:00-11:30pm; and, 
Monday-Sunday, 6:00-7:00pm and 10:00-11:00pm)

Wednesday’s Child: The goal of this project is to give difficult-to-adopt children 
a fighting chance.  The Wednesday's Child program is nationally known and 
nationally successful in placing children in need of homes.   FOX5 News is now 
taking part in that success with a series of stories, benefiting the kids and the 
community.

The Georgia Gang: This show is Atlanta’s longest running public affairs 
program airing Sundays at 8:30a.m. (repeating at 11:30p.m.)  The weekly half-
hour program, includes a panel discussion of a variety of timely topics and 
provides a forum for state and local issues.
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EDUCATION

4/2/20 7am/10am 3:00
Help for Pre-K Parents:  Schools in Georgia are now closed through the end of the school year and that's left many 
parents looking for resources for children of all ages.  We look on how the state is working to help Pre-K parents 
and student.     

4/7/20 10P/11P 2:30
Individual school districts can now decide whether to pull the plug on digital learning. The state superintendent is 
waiving the mandate requiring school to be in session for 180 days.

4/7/20 7am/10am 2:00
Boys & Girls club laptop donations:  Many Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta high school graduating seniors are 
pressed to get their assignments in on time. Many rely on club resources, such as computers, to complete and submit 
their assignments, scholarship applications, graduation paperwork etc., but since the clubs are closed due to 
COVID19, many don't have technology to complete their projects and are at risk of falling behind/missing their 
deadline.  Nevertheless, thankfully Boys and Girls Club; teamed up with Aarons to donate hundreds of laptops to 
our teens in need. 

4/7/20 5P/6P 4:00
Fine arts, fitness and social media... one local school district uses all three to help students stay connected during the 
coronavirus pandemic.

4/14/20 5P/6P 4:10
Members of Westlake high school's class of 2020 are seeing their names up in lights. They're being featured on 
electronic billboards across metro Atlanta.

4/14/20 6am/9am 2:20
Johns Creek Gladiators: Johns Creek High School is still doing their morning news while in quarantine. The 
students usually do a live show from the school’s television studio, but now they’re presenting a full taped show on 
Fridays, and short segments throughout the week.  The students are learning how to adapt to different styles of 
reporting due to this unique situation, and it’s also helping them keep in touch with their classmates and community. 
It also allows them to fix and improve mistakes from the last show they did. 

4/20/20 5P/6P 3:20
Students are spending a lot more time indoors, now that they are learning online. One Atlanta teacher has come up 
with a creative way to get students up and moving.

4/21/20 10P/11P 4:00
An Atlanta-based tutoring company wants to make sure no student falls behind as we approach the end of this 
school year. But with gaps in technology and internet access, reaching their elementary school students can be 
tough.

4/28/2020 8am 3:00
High 5 Teacher Winner:  Kudos to Curtis Woodhouse; Criminal Justice Teacher @ Westlake High School this year's 
High 5 Teacher Winner.  

5/1/20 10P/11P 4:20
Some Gwinnett county public school teachers say they are not happy after learning they're expected to return to 
campus this month. But school district officials say it's a necessary move.

5/1/20 10P/11P 3:00
With tuition... Books... Room and board... College is downright expensive. Even more so when you participate in 
extra activities. One Georgia Tech student shelled out thousands of dollars for the chance to study abroad this 
summer. But the trip has been canceled due to the pandemic.
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5/6/20 5P/6P 4:30
A disappointing end to the school year for college students across the country whose commencement ceremonies, 
have been postponed or cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic. One local organization has planned a big virtual 
celebration to make sure some Atlanta grads are recognized for their achievements.

5/14/2020 8am/9am 2:00
Pandemic Class of 2020:  We are in the thick of graduation season.  However, it is hard to tell if you walk through 
college campuses.  Unusually quiet as graduates are forced to celebrate from the confines of their home.  Research 
suggests an uphill battle for the class of 2020 as they enter one of the bleakest job markets in history.

5/19/2020 9am 3:00
City Springs Theater offering free virtual. From day one they have been active with at home performances, they 
presented a piece from Spamalot and have been offering free online classes for middle school and high school 
students from Broadway celebrity’s right here in Atlanta through their City Springs Theatre Conservatory. From 
Meg Gillentine to Tyler Hanes and from McKenzie Kurtz to Jennifer Geller, we have had more than 1,000 kids 
participate since we began the week of March 30. Brandt (from home) a look at what the theatre is planning on 
doing for upcoming shows, as well as their educational programs for kids.   

5/25/0 5P/6P 4:00
The school year just ended... And some parents of children with developmental disabilities have already started 
pushing for schools to reopen in the fall. Virtual and remote learning has proven complicated for these families and 
those parents are eager for their kids to get back to their routine.

6/2/2020 10am 1:45
Chainz sponsors North Clayton High School’s graduation. North Clayton High School was able to have a ceremony 
for its students with the help of fellow alumni and Grammy winning recording artist 2 Chainz. It was a drive thru 
graduation. 

6/4/2020 6am/8am/10am 2:00
APS School teacher retirement:  Goodbyes aren't the same amid the coronavirus pandemic.  But Atlanta Public 
Schools made sure on retiring teacher got the recognition she deserves.  Good Day Emilie Ikeda has more on the 
surprise Mrs. Corinthia Hayes will never forget.    

6/5/20 5P/6P 4:20
The woman who hopes to be Dekalb County's next superintendent of schools took questions from reporters today. 
The DeKalb school board announced late yesterday that Cheryl Watson-Harris is the sole finalist for the position.

6/15/2020 10am 3:00
Summer Reading Gwinnett County Schools, Jan Wilson will join us via Skype to talk about what the schools system 
is doing for kids to read this summer.

6/17/20 10P/11P 3:00
Schools around the state are now reviewing safety guidelines -- issued by the state board of education and 
superintendent – recommending several options for districts to consider for the upcoming school year.

6/18/20 5P/6P 3:00
“Reversing Generations of Inequity” -- that's the reason Netflix’s CEO and his wife donated 120 million dollars to 
historically black colleges and universities. Some of that money coming to Georgia... As two of the HBCU’s 
benefiting are right here in Atlanta.

6/22/20 10P/11P 4:00
We may not know how school is going to look in the fall -- but we do know it's going to be different. That's why the 
Atlanta public school system is laying out some options in town hall meetings hoping to get feedback from parents.
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6/24/20 11P 2:20
Some people in Gwinnett County want all school resource officers removed from schools. They say school resource 
officers are ineffective and undermine emotional safety of the students.

6/24/2020 6am/8am 1:30
Gwinnett County officials remind parents they still need to register their children for Kindergarten. Even though 
we’re in a pandemic, you still must get your students registered, Officials say number of students registered is much 
lower than it should be.

6/25/20 5P/6P 4:00
A number of parents have an important decision to make regarding their children's education. Several school 
districts have finalized re-opening plans for the upcoming fall semester. And it's up to moms and dads to determine 
the best path for their kids.

6/26/2020 10am 3:00
Cobb County Schools Representative, John Floresta discusses the options for the upcoming 
2020 -2021 school year.  Parents can either have their kids go to school or do digital learning. 

DRUGS & ALCOHOL

5/14/20 10P/11P 4:50
A couple who just happened to be at a gas station in downtown Atlanta. helped save the life of a pregnant woman.  
The couple says they noticed a woman who was unconscious and say she appeared to have overdosed.

RACIAL TENSION/PREJUDICE/DISCRIMINATION

5/6/20 4/5/6 5:30
Heartbreak and outrage as protestors demand arrests in the shooting death of a Brunswick jogger- Ahamaud Arbery. 
Two white men are accused of shooting and killing "Arbery" ... Who is black...In February. They told police they 
suspected him to be a burglar. Newly released graphic video of the incident has sparked demonstrators to fill the 
streets of Atlanta ... As family members say they want the man's accused killers behind bars.

5/11/20 10P/11P 3:00
President trump weighed in on video that shows a deadly encounter between a jogger and two men in Brunswick. 
His comments come the same day a new special prosecutor was named, cobb county's district attorney will now take 
the lead.

6/1/2020 7am/8am/9am 2:00
Protest breakout after the death of George Floyd. Looting happens across the city of Atlanta

6/1/20 5P/6P 3:00
The presidents of both Morehouse and Spellman College are speaking out and standing in solidarity with their 
students who were arrested last week weekend by two Atlanta police officers. Those officers have since been fired 
for using excessive force. The students' attorneys are now calling for change and support from the community. 

6/2/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30

Warrants have been issued for 6 Atlanta police officers in the arrests of two college students. The two students were 
pulled from a car Saturday night following protests over the death of George Floyd.

6/2/20 10P/11P 3:20
As nationwide protests call for change -- the city of Smyrna is one of the first cities to take action and formally 
condemn racism and violence in the community. The city council passed a resolution Monday night.
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6/03-04/2020 10P/6P 7:44
The FOX 5 I-Team took a look at Natalie White. She's the woman linked to Rayshard Brooks, who was fatally shot 
outside an Atlanta Wendy's. White was later charged in connection with the Wendy's arson. About six weeks before 
the arson, she was involved in a violent domestic dispute. She wasn't charged in the incident, but police bodycam 
video paints a disturbing picture of a troubled woman. 

6/10/20 11P 2:20
A metro Atlanta city is determined to take down a confederate symbol that has been flying on in it's downtown. 
Kennesaw's mayor says if it stirs up any legal or personal conflicts, he's willing to take the heat for it.

6/11/20 10P/11P 6:00
Controversy in Carrollton tonight, as thousands sign a petition demanding a councilman resign. He admitted to 
posting controversial comments on Facebook and a life-long Carrollton resident pleaded with him and other council 
members to take race-relations seriously.

6/16-17/2020 10P/6P 7:22
The man who runs the training academy for nearly all Georgia law enforcement officers says the shooting of 
Rayshard Brooks was tragic, yet justified. The FOX 5 I-Team talked to Georgia Public Safety Training Center 
director Chris Wigginton about the three key decisions officers made that fateful night.

6/19/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00
Black Live Matter demonstrators hold overnight rally in front of Georgia Governor's Mansion.  About 100 Black 
Lives Matter demonstrators gathered outside Georgia Governor's Mansion overnight in regards to the killing of 
Rayshard Brooks

6/19/2020 9am/10am 2:00
One Race March Atlanta: In light of the racially motivated violence of the past several weeks, and the corresponding 
protests across our nation, we are calling for a clear biblical response of righteousness and justice from the Church 
of our city. Join us in decrying racism in every form, and declaring unity from the church across lines of race, class, 
denomination, and culture.

6/22/20 11P 2:16
A Coweta county football announcer is no longer affiliated with Newnan high school after he made a controversial 
Facebook comment over the weekend.

6/22/2020 10am 2:00
National Museum of African American History and Culture - "Talking About Race” panel.

ECONOMY 

4/1/20 7am/9am 3:30
The state of Georgia is experiencing record claims. They have half the staff to do this. New unemployment figures 
will be out Thursday. Brace yourselves. Labor expects the claims to be as much as three times the highest claim 
during the last recession. 

4/1/20 10P/11P 4:00
Farmers work the fields year round to sell to local restaurants. But that's becoming harder and harder to do... With 
many businesses closing up shop during the coronavirus pandemic.

4/2/20 10P/11P 3:20
Like many industries... A lot of food service workers are out of jobs due to the pandemic. But an Atlanta restaurant 
owner has cooked up an idea that may help make a difference.

https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/black-live-matter-demonstrators-hold-overnight-rally-in-front-of-georgia-governors-mansion
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4/3/20 10P/11P 4:00
As restaurants shut down -- think about where that food comes from. Fox Five spoke to one farmer in Douglasville 
about the impact the pandemic is having on her.

4/3/20 10P/11P 4:10
This time of year, the town of Helen usually braces for visitors from all over the southeast. But the social distancing 
and sheltering in place has shut down the tourist town.

4/3/20 7am/9am 3:30
In March, more than 10 million Americans applied for unemployment benefits.  Georgia processed the highest 
number of claims ever in a week.  Consumer Reporter Dana Fowle explains how to apply if self-employed.  

4/3-5/29/20 (Fridays) 7:30a/9:30a/12p/5p 2:24:00
Following the massive job losses due to the Coronavirus and the resulting unemployment filings, the FOX 5 I-Team 
aired weekly Department of Labor updates during the months of April and May. We interviewed Department of 
Labor personnel, discussed common filing mistakes, shared instruction on how to use various aspects of the agency's 
website and offered ongoing problem-solving help to viewers. The twelve segments aired every Friday. Each ran 
approximately three minutes. 

4/6/20 7am/9am 3:30
Paying for daycare when the facility is closed or you’re keeping them at home.  What are your options?  

4/7/20 5P/6P 4:00
We're hearing this evening from some small business owners who say they're having a hard time applying for loans. 
Those loans are offered by the "Cares Act" ... Which is the two trillion dollar government plan approved last month.

4/7/20 10P/11P 3:20
With so many local restaurants furloughing workers and shutting their doors, one Kirkwood brunch spot is finding a 
way to keep business going. They're expanding the menu far past to-go meals.

4/7/20 10P/11P 4:10
Dairy farmers are struggling since demand has dropped due to the coronavirus outbreak. And some of them are left 
with more product than they can sell.

4/8/20 5P/6P 4:30
For many of you, the impact of the coronavirus outbreak has squeezed your family budgets. It is the same for local 
governments. And in the case of the city of Atlanta... That impact will be in the tens of millions of dollars. In a rare 
public disagreement, a councilman sparred with the mayor over her handling of the budget shortfall.

4/9/20 5P/6P 4:00
It's been nearly a week since Governor Brian Kemp shut down dine-in service at restaurants across Georgia as part 
of the state's shelter-in-place order and now many businesses are having to adapt.  

4/9/20 9am 3:30
April has just begun, and folks are feeling the pressure of the paying the bills and making rent. Chris Hogan gives 6 
tips on what to do if you can’t pay your bills. Chris Hogan is a two-time #1 national best-selling author, dynamic 
speaker and financial expert. 

4/12/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30
Experts anticipate another record breaking week for unemployment in Georgia. In fact, they expect the state’s 
unemployment rate will once again double over time because of slowed business during the coronavirus pandemic.
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4/13/20 7am/9am 3:30
Small businesses are the lifeblood of the economy. In the age of Covid-19 they are closing up shop at an alarming 
rate. The economy has come to a screeching halt, but now a federal bailout is getting pushed out at a “never before 
seen” speed.  We’re talking Payroll Protection Plan. The systems still has some hiccups, and the banks are going as 
fast as they can now. 

4/14/20 5am/8am 2:30
Ice Cream and Elderly: A loyal customer is buying mass amounts of ice cream from a struggling sugar hill business 
and then delivering it to retirement communities and nursing homes. 

4/14/20 4P/5P/11P 4:30
As coronavirus continues to impact the economy -- relief is starting to come in the form if stimulus checks. We're 
hearing from fox 5 viewers say they can't get to their money. All day -- viewers have been calling us complaining 
that their stimulus money has been deposited in their tax preparer's accounts -- not their own.

4/22/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Businesses that say they aren’t able to reopen because they don’t have the money or the proper protective gear for 
employees. Details on what they are trying to do to be able to keep their doors opens and their workers employed

4/24/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Georgia department of labor gives latest unemployment numbers. Viewers gain information on what that means for 
them, and what it means for the economy. Details on how to go about filing for unemployment are also given.

4/27/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Credit card companies are slashing credit limits and canceling unused cards.  This may catch people off guard as 
they rely on them for groceries after layoffs. How to find out if your credit limit has been altered, and find out if you 
can get a payment extension

4/28/2020 8am 3:30
Tips on what to do if you’re unable to pay your rent amid the pandemic. How to go about getting an extension, and 
the questions to ask your landlord if you’re having difficulty

4/29/2020 10am 3:00
Over 26 million people filed for unemployment over five weeks. Nearly 4 million college grads will enter the 
workforce in 2020 and the average college student graduates with $35,000 in student loan debt. Anthony can share 
tips on how college graduates can get their finances in order, how to handle student loan debt and enter into the 
workforce during uncertain times

5/1/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Tenant landlord rules.  Only 25% of people are covered by Cares Act and that protection is about to run out. Learn 
how to find out if you qualify, and when the protection will run out.

5/1/20 5P/6P 4:10
Barbers are among the many small business owners who've taken a huge hit during the COVID-19 pandemic. One 
DeKalb County barbershop owner has decided to reopen while many other shops remain closed.
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5/2/20 5P/6P 3:20
For Georgia businesses pushing to get back on their feet- they say things aren't going back to normal anytime soon. 
Business practices have changed due to the pandemic -- and customers have been slow to return. A number of 
Atlanta-area business owners say -- they'll re-open in a limited way.

5/4/2020 7am/9am 3:30
A deeper dive into unemployment.  How to reset your pin number on your unemployment debit card. Answers on 
why you got one check and then it stopped. The steps you need to take to make sure you are continuing to check 
unemployment collecting unemployment.

5/6/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Unemployment answers for those who had to file during the pandemic. What’s the difference between filing during 
a pandemic, and filing normally? How do you file for unemployment, how long will it take you to receive your 
money.

5/8/2020 7am/9am 3:30 
Stimulus checks being sent to dead people.  25% in many states are unemployed. Commissioner Butler explains 
what is happening, and what folks need to do who receives a person’s check that may be deceased.

5/11/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Some people had to return stimulus checks because they received them when they shouldn’t have. Learn how to go 
about sending those checks back, and what may happen if you don’t return them.

5/18/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Eviction rule extended. How to find out if your rental property is abiding by the eviction rule. Details on exactly 
what the eviction rule is, and what tenants should do.

5/21/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Georgia hits record high unemployment numbers. Answers on why that may not be such a bad thing, and whether or 
not any of the business could re-open.

5/27/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Why it’s important for you to close dormant accounts. Tips on how to be more frugal amid the pandemic.

6/1/20 5P/6P 3:00
The day bars and nightclubs have waited for, June first is the day they are allowed to reopen under Governor Brian 
Kemp’s guidelines. Bar owners in Athens spoke about their plans and precautions.

6/3/2020 7am/9am 3:30
President Trump vetoes student loan forgiveness.  Loans will still have to be paid amid the coronavirus pandemic.  

6/12/20 10P/11P 4:00
Governor "Brian Kemp" has rolled back covid-19 restrictions… which gives restaurants the green light to remove 
limits on the number of people who can sit together.

6/15/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00
Edible Arrangements is rolling out a new program for people who are interested in business but need some financial 
help and experience - particularly in light of the pandemic suppressing job opportunities. They’re allowing people to 
buy in for a lower fee, and then go through a training program to eventually become a franchisee. Still accepting 
now!  
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6/17/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Tenant issues. How landlords are dealing with tenants who can’t pay rent. Fulton County businesses will begin 
opening back up on Monday.

6/23/2020 5am/7am/9am 1:55
MUST Ministries Job Program. Organizations help people with their resumes, figure out what they’re good at, and 
help them land a job. 

HEALTH/HEALTHCARE

4/1/20 5P/6P 2:30
Covid-19 survivors may soon be able to offer a lifeline to newly-infected Georgians -- by donating their plasma.

4/1/20 10am 4:00
Exercise eases stress, combats depression, helps to prevent major diseases and strengthens the body’s immune 
function. Tammy Stokes, Creator of West Coast Workout is here to share some of her favorite exercise routines to 
help you through times like these. Her workouts are simple, easy to follow and can be tailored to suit all fitness 
levels. 

4/2/20 4P/5P/6P 6:30
No Georgia hospital has been hit harder by covid-19 than phoebe Putney. The latest numbers are daunting: 751 
people there have tested positive for the virus. 35 patients -- between phoebe's two hospitals have died.

4/2/20 5P/6P 3:20
A retired Atlanta Public schools teacher has died from the coronavirus. In another unbelievable turn -- her sister is in 
critical condition battling the same deadly disease.

4/3/20 4P/5P/6P 6:30
As Georgia hospitals brace for a surge in coronavirus cases, many of us wonder what will happen if we catch this 
virus. The Fox Medical Team asked a Tanner Health system doctor what kind of illness she's seeing in west 
Georgia. 

4/3/20 5P/6P 3:00
One health clinic in Clarkston wants to make coronavirus testing ... The least of your worries. "Ethne Health Clinic" 
offered free COVID-19 tests for people who live in three zip code areas.

4/3/20 10am 3:30
Vitamin C-:Atlanta double-board certified medical doctor and holistic practitioner, Dr. Bindiya Gandhi can explain 
why doctors are relying so heavily on the antioxidant and how upping the dosage is showing signs of relief to those 
stricken with the virus. She is also using the IV Therapy now as a preventative measure for corona with her patient 
base.

4/5/20 10P/11P 2:40
A new recommendation by the CDC says people should wear cloth masks while in public. They recommend using 
some kind of a fabric to cover your mouth and nose in public areas where social distancing is difficult.. places like 
grocery stores and pharmacies.

4/6/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
In Georgia the death toll continues to climb... The latest data showing nearly 230 people have died from COVID-19. 
Some of the most staggering numbers in this deadly outbreak are coming from a small southwest Georgia 
community... Dougherty County.
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4/6/20 10P/11P 3:00
For the next two weeks, The White House coronavirus task force wants people to avoid grocery stores. Experts say 
we can stay away from danger... While staying healthy at the same time.

4/7/20 5P/6P 4:40
Another new study in the medical journal "The Lancet" finds COVID-19 can survive on the outside of a surgical 
mask for up to 7 days! So you want to be careful when removing your mask and washing it.

4/8/20 5P/6P 4:30
Ten deaths from one nursing home… the news broke yesterday afternoon. But the Athens-Clarke county 
government says the department of public health never notified them. Instead, the mayor and commission found out 
from a whistleblower on the news.

4/8/20 10P/11P 3:00
African Americans are dying from the coronavirus at a disproportionately high rate across the country. We’re 
getting a closer look at how the virus is impacting Blacks here in Georgia. 

4/9/20 5P/6P 4:00
A Rex man says a controversial drug helped him battle this new coronavirus. It's FDA-approved to treat Malaria -- 
and used for Rheumatoid arthritis and lupus. But there are still questions about whether it can help patients with 
COVID-19.

4/9/20 10P/11P 4:20
It's a drug made to treat Malaria.. but one canton grandmother says it helped her fight covid-19. The 68-year-old 
says she was struggling to breathe...Then, she was prescribed Hydroxychloroquine.

4/9/20 8am/9am/10am 6:00
Anyone who’s ever witnessed a performance by Atlanta Ballet knows how talented the company’s costume 
designers are.  And while their season is on hold due to the COVID-19 pandemic, those designers are staying busy 
sewing some of the most important garments in the world today. After creating a Facebook group with the BaLa 
design, people around the world began sewing the masks, including the Atlanta Ballet costumers.  They've since 
completed more than a thousand of them, donated to both large and smaller health care facilities; the first 50 masks 
went to a medical center in California, where the costume shop director’s cousin is a nurse."

4/9/20 9am 3:30
"Mind Over Weight" Every day of every year, thousands of people start some type of weight loss/transformation 
journey. Mind over Weight is an important weapon to add to their arsenals. While eating the right food and 
exercising is critical to weight loss success, Mind over Weight helps readers win the battle by getting everything in 
order above the neck. It will guide readers to find their motivation, stick to a plan, and set the right goals.

4/10/20 5P/6P 4:00
While covid-19 seems to be close to peaking nationwide, Georgia hospitals may have more time to get ready for a 
projected surge in sick patients.

4/12/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30
The Georgia World Congress Center will be used to house covid-19 patients. Recent studies have shown that 
Georgia could reach its peak for coronavirus cases by the end of the month which means we could see surge in 
people diagnosed with the virus. 

4/13/20 5P/6P 4:40
Three months into this outbreak, it is still hard to get tested for covid-19, unless you're very sick or a member of a 
high-risk group. But, finding out whether you've been exposed to this virus could soon get easier. Doctors at Emory 
have developed an antibody test -- that can show whether you've fought off covid-19.
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4/14/20 5P/6P 2:30
Georgia hospitals are looking for COVID-19 survivors who might be willing to donate blood to current patients. 
Floyd medical center in Rome has given "survivor" plasma to six patients so far. All of the patients were in intensive 
care, suffering from acute respiratory failure. But can this plasma help them recover? A team of doctors, nurses and 
medical students is working to find out.

4/14/20 9am 3:30
Viewer submitted questions regarding the coronavirus are answered, and they are also learning more about the virus 
and how to prevent it. Different steps on what to do to get ahead, and what to do if someone in your house is 
diagnosed with Covid-19.

4/15/20 7am/9am 3:30
Wills and medical directives: No one likes talking about death, but it’s a part of life. With so many deaths being 
reported due to Covid-19, people should really take precaution and get a will and or medical directive done so their 
family won’t have to worry.

4/15 9am 3:30
Viewer submitted questions regarding the coronavirus are answered, and they are learning more about the virus and 
how to prevent it. Different steps on what to do to get ahead, and what to do if someone in your house is diagnosed 
with Covid-19.

4/16/20 7am/10am 2:40
The number of coronavirus cases and deaths continue to spike in the state of Georgia. One of those who died was a 
grandfather from Canton. In a time where grief can be more isolating, the show of support on social media is what 
helped the Brown family grieve the loss of their loved one.

4/16/20 9am 3:30
Viewer submitted questions regarding the coronavirus are answered, and they are also learning more about the virus 
and how to prevent it. Different steps on what to do to get ahead, and what to do if someone in your house is 
diagnosed with Covid-19.

4/17/20 9am 3:30
Viewer questions regarding the coronavirus are answered, and they are also learning more about the virus and how 
to prevent it. Different steps on what to do to get ahead, and what to do if someone in your house is diagnosed with 
Covid-19.

4/17/20 5P/6P 5:00
Senior living facilities across the state are watching their residents carefully for signs of infection. But the red flags -
- may not be that clear -- when it comes to patients with memory disorders.

4/21/20 5P/6P 5:00
Hopitals rely on rapid covid-19 testing to make critical decisions about your medical care. But the tests are not 
always reliable. In fact, studies show anywhere from 15 to 30 percent of patients who are infected may get a 
“negative” test result. They call that a “false-negative.”

4/21/20 5P/6P 4:00
We may be closer to finding a vaccine for COVID-19 than we think. That's the word from researchers at the 
University of Georgia who hope to have a vaccine ready by the end of the year.

4/21/2020 9am 3:30
Viewers submit questions in regards to coronavirus. They get answers on the latest numbers, how to avoid 
contracting the virus and what to do if someone in your home or job contracts the virus.
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4/22/2020 9am 3:30
Viewers submit questions in regards to coronavirus. They get answers on the latest numbers, how to avoid 
contracting the virus and what to do if someone in your home or job contracts the virus.

4/22/2020 10am 3:00
Managing Stress and mental health during COVID.  Many people are finding that they are struggling with insomnia 
issues right now, either difficulty getting to sleep, staying asleep, or not having good quality sleep. Angelia Buttimer 
discusses the importance of "returning to the basics"    

4/23/2020 10am 3:30
Viewers submit questions in regards to coronavirus. We will look at the latest numbers; how to avoid contracting the 
virus and what to do if someone in your home or job contracts the virus

4/23/2020 10am 2:30
National Infertility Awareness Week.  With the current climate, forcing many to cancel/postpone their IVF cycles, it 
is even more important to rally with the infertility community and raise awareness for those struggling.   We talk to 
a doctor and a fertility patient who is now pregnant during the pandemic.

4/30/2020 9am 3:00 
Information on whether getting in the swimming pool is a good idea amid the pandemic. Things you can do to keep 
you and your family safe as summer approaches.

4/30/20202 5am/7am/10am 2:00
Capstone Healthcare based in Sandy Springs is joining the fight against the coronavirus. We go inside the lab where 
workers are on the frontlines, risking their lives to provide rapid results.

5/1/2020 9am 3:30
Who should get tested for Covid-19 and how the process works. Find out where to go to get tested, how the test is 
given, and how long it will take for your results to come back.

5/1/2020 8am 2:00
Was a mother given a false negative Covid-19 test results? The woman was rushed to the hospital 24 hours after 
testing negative, when she tested again the results came back positive.

5/1/20 5P/6P 5:00
It's becoming a familiar discussion in many hospital emergency departments: Where are all the patients who don't 
have COVID-19? Why some patients may be staying away from the ER -- even when they need help.

5/4/20 5P/6P 5:00
Volunteers at the Emory vaccine center have rolled up their sleeves to test an experimental coronavirus vaccine. The 
research is part of worldwide race find a way to protect people against this new virus. Volunteers will be given two 
doses of the test vaccine.

5/4/20 10P/11P 3:30
A Cobb county man is trying to make sense of a confusing diagnosis... After he initially tested positive for the 
coronavirus. But just a few hours later... He was tested again... And the results came back negative.

5/5/20 10P/11P 3:00
A Butts County nursing home has the second highest number of coronavirus related deaths in a long-term care 
facility in Georgia. According to the department of public health -- 20 residents at the "Westbury medical care and 
rehab" in Jackson have died due to the virus.
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5/5/2020 9am 3:30
Viewers submit questions about the latest on the virus and receive answers. They find out what to do to prevent 
getting the virus, and how to handle it if you or someone in your home contracts the virus.

5/6/2020 9am 3:30
What’s in store for the future once the virus has weakened? How will traveling be? Will dining services still be 
limited? How will schools operate? Etc.

5/6/20 10P/11P 3:50
Coronavirus testing has become more widespread -- and easier to access. Right now- there are two different types of 
testing  available right now. The Fox Medical Team's Beth Galvin breaks down what they are -- and what they 
*can* and *cannot* tell you.

5/7/20 5P/6P 5:00
This novel coronavirus can be especially dangerous for anyone with a weakened immune system. So Eliza Paris, 
who has stage-four appendix cancer, knew she had to be extra careful. The 27-year old left New York City just as 
the outbreak began in the u-s, hoping to get out of harm's way. But, unfortunately, the virus found her here in 
Atlanta.

5/7/20 5P/6P 3:00
There's no question the coronavirus impacts Georgians from every ethnic and economic walk of life. But the deadly 
virus continues to take a disproportionate toll on black and rural Georgians.

5/7/2020 9am 3:30
Rare inflammatory infection in children that may cause coronavirus. What are the symptoms, how to treat it, and 
how your child can contract it? Discussions on whether or not children should return to school.

5/8/2020 9am 3:30
When to wear your mask. How to wear your mask, and what is the proper way to store it when you’re now wearing 
it.

5/8/20 5P/6P 4:40
A pregnant woman, goes into "early" labor with twins, unable to breathe and in cardiac arrest. But thanks to the 
quick action of doctors at piedmont Atlanta, that grateful mom will spend this mother's day weekend at home with 
her new twin girls.

5/8/20 5P/6P 5:00
The pandemic has forced many of us to delay our plans, putting off weddings, graduations and summer trips. And, 
for a tucker woman battling cancer, the stakes are even higher. She is waiting for a stem cell transplant -- but, right 
now, the procedure is too risky.

5/14/2020 9am 3:30
Viewers receive answers on contact tracing. Learn about finding out where you could have contracted the virus from 
and how to avoid contracting the virus altogether.

5/15/2020 9am 3:30
Top 5 face mask errors. The do’s and don’ts of wearing a facemask and ways to properly keep them clean and 
sanitized. 

5/15/20 5P/6P 5:00
Hospitals across the metro area have tried to get access to a drug that may be able to help critically-ill covid-19 
patients recover more quickly. Earlier this week, the Georgia department of public health received thirty cases of the 
antiviral -- Remdesivir. Right now- health officials are still working on a plan to distribute it.
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5/20/2020 9am 3:30
Ringgold Church re-closes. Church resumed worship back in April and a few members contracted the virus.

5/21/2020 9am 3:30
Emory healthcare antibody study for Covid-19. Test will be able to tell if you’re immune to the virus or not, or 
whether you may have come in contact with the virus.

5/22/2020 9am 3:30
Whether or not it’s safe to travel amid the pandemic. Suggestions on other options you can take if you want to 
travel.
5/26/2020 9am 3:30
Details on “Quaran-teaming.” Answers on what it is exactly and why it can be beneficial. 

5/27/2020 9am 3:30
Running errands during the pandemic. What you’ll need when you go out, and the places you should avoid visiting.

5/28/2020 9am 3:30
Medical care survey. People have been canceling their medical appointments. Answers on why that may not be a 
good thing to do. 

6/1/20 5P/6P 2:30
More than 100,000 Americans have already died from covid-19. And people of color have been hit especially hard 
by the pandemic. Now, there are concerns the protests against police brutality could spark a second wave of 
infections.

6/2/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
Protestors, law enforcement-- anyone involved in the ongoing protests across Georgia -- Governor Brian Kemp 
wants you to get tested for coronavirus. That was a big part of the governor's message during his weekly covid-19 
briefing. 

6/2/20 5P/6P 2:00
A popular mall in DeKalb County has started offering free covid-19 swab tests. People who want to get the test don't 
need insurance or an appointment.

6/2/20 5P/6P 4:30
As many of us who are working remotely head back to the office this summer and fall, our workspaces may look 
very different. Companies have re-configured their offices -- and changed *how* they do business to try to slow the 
spread of the coronavirus. The fox medical team's Beth Galvin looks at how your office could do things differently.

6/2/2020 9am 3:30
Protest may lead to more outbreaks. Large groups of people out protesting amid the George Floyd case may cause 
coronavirus numbers to spike.

6/3/2020 9am 3;30
Amusement parks are reopening. Only allowing a certain capacity, and there are Covid-19 guidelines in play for 
visitors.

6/4/2020 9am 3:30
Mask in the heat. What to do if you start to sweat while wearing your mask. Different routines to use to keep your 
skin from being irritated.
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6/4/20 5P/6P 5:00
Five months into the pandemic, the race is on to create a covid-19 vaccine. Right now at least 45 vaccines are in the 
works. A front-runner is being tested here in Atlanta at Emory University. Emory is now in phase two clinical trials 
-- and plans to move to much broader study later this summer.

6/5/2020 9am 3:30
Traveling changes amid pandemic. What to expect to change while on a plane.

6/10/2020 9am 3:30
Coronavirus “Super-Spreader” events. Explanation on what super-spreader events are and the percentage of the 
virus being spread because of them

6/10/20 5P/6P 5:10
Just over 1,100 Black Georgians have died since the coronavirus pandemic began. The non-profit "APM research 
lab" found the death rate for black Americans is nearly two and a half higher as the rate for white Americans, and 
twice the rate of Asians and Latinos in this country.

6/11/20 5P/6P 6:00
One of the hardest things about this pandemic is how this virus can separate families. It's so highly-contagious, 
COVID-19 patients can not have visitors at the hospital. Stuart and Kellee Hall of Buford spent nearly a month 
apart, as he fought for his life at Northside hospital and he beat the odds.

6/11/20 10P/6P 6:00
When the COVID-19 shutdown happened in March, it led to a huge drop in Georgia lottery sales. But the Lottery 
went on to have the best April in its history. It is now increasing its forecasts for how much it will be able to help 
fund the HOPE scholarship program. What changed? The FOX 5 I-Team investigated and it looks like the federal 
stimulus checks may have something to do with the numbers. 

6/12/2020 9am 3:30
Gov. Kemp announces lifted restrictions for Georgians who are 65 or older. What does this mean for everyone?

6/12/20 5P/6P 5:00
There will be many smiles and, maybe, a few tears tomorrow. The staff members at park springs, a senior 
community in Stone Mountain, will reunite with their families and friends for the first time in months. They have 
been in a self-imposed lockdown since April first. 

6/15/20 5P/6P 4:10
As we enter our third week of protests, there are concerns the large crowds could lead to a surge in new coronavirus 
infections. The Fox Medical Team's Beth Galvin shows us how one organization is working to help protest 
participants get screened for covid-19.

6/16/20 5P/6P 4:50
Dental practices across Georgia are re-opening, months after they had to shut down except for emergencies. Many of 
us have put off our routine checkups.

6/18/20 5P/6P 5:00
Health experts say masks are a *must* these days, as the highly-contagious coronavirus makes the rounds. But, 
they're hot -- and irritating -- and itchy. the fox medical team's Beth Galvin asked a dermatologist for some tips on 
how to take care of your skin --- when you have to wear a mask.

6/22/20 10P/11P 4:20
The number of current covid-19 hospitalizations has hit the one-thousand mark for the first time since may 18th. In 
total, the state has had nearly 10-thousand hospitalizations since the pandemic began. Thursday was the first day 
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hospitalizations reached more than nine-hundred since last month. This marks the 10th consecutive day that 
hospitalizations have gone up.

6/23/20 5P/6P 4:10
The pandemic has forced many parents to kick into overdrive as they've become teachers, and entertainers, and so 
much more. The disruption has been especially challenging for parents with children who have special needs, like 
kids on the autism spectrum.

6/24/20 5P/6P 4:50
Covid-19 patients can experience a wide range of symptoms... And some of them are pretty odd. There's one 
condition health experts are calling "Covid toe".

6/25/20 5P/6P 4:10
For thousands of Georgians awaiting surgery, this spring involved a lot of “hurry up and wait.” hospitals like 
children’s healthcare of Atlanta chose to delay “elective” procedures, to free resources and try to slow the spread of 
the virus.

6/25/20 5P/6P 4:00
Four Gwinnett students and staff members have contracted covid 19 this month--after two weeks of summer 
conditioning for their high school football teams. The school district is taking precautions to keep healthy students 
and coaches safe.

6/25/20 11P 2:15
With all that's happening in the world... We are definitely living in stressful times. And it can be especially tough on 
black teens and their families... As stories of police brutality and racial inequality dominate the headlines. That's 
why three health care professionals are doing something to help people cope.

HOMELESSNESS/HUNGER

4/1/20 5am/7am 2:00
Neglected horses in Henry County.  It happens all too often...tragic incidents of animal abuse throughout Georgia.  
But what happens to horses after they're rescued from their abusive owners?  Who takes care of them and provides 
the hundreds of dollars’ worth of food every month?  

4/1/20 10P/11P 3:20
A major resource is popping up in high traffic areas around metro Atlanta, where people experience homelessness. 
It's aimed at helping our community's most vulnerable protect themselves from coronavirus.

4/17/20 5P/6P 4:00
Local organizations have stepped up their efforts to help families put food on the table. During the coronavirus 
pandemic. This comes as the "Atlanta Food Bank" faces a surge in requests... because people are in need of more 
supplies to get by.

4/21/2020 5am/7am/10am 2:00
Solidarity Food Pantry-  Jennifer Lott, a 12-year Sandy Springs resident, started with opening a pantry on March 12 
at Samad Grill in Sandy Springs after Fulton County schools closed indefinitely. Now, the pantry, dubbed Solidarity 
Food Pantry, has a second location at Under the Cork Tree in Sandy Springs.

4/27/2020 5am/8am 3:00
Cartersville's Chicken Salad Chick owner Bob takes the leftover food and drives it to elderly homes and shelters. 
Takes orders from the elderly community and is feeding them.
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5/14/2020 7am/9am 2:15
“Famous Steve” For months, 54-year old Steve was homeless, living behind the CVS in a tent in the woods...when a 
kind man stopped and sparked up a conversation with him.  That friendship took Steve from a tent in the woods to 
his very own hotel room.

6/11/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00
MUST Ministries Summer Lunch Program The summer lunch program looks different due to Covid-19 health 
precautions. The organizations is giving out goods differently and are accepting donations more rapidly.

6/23/20 10P/11P 4:00
When the Coronavirus pandemic hit and people started losing their jobs, local charities stepped in to help families 
with food. In Cobb County -- food donations continue to come in, but now organizations are short on volunteers.

Weather/Disasters

4/13/20 4P/5P/6P 5:00
Destruction and devastation across our state... Caused by a deadly line of storms overnight. A state of emergency 
has been declared for the entire state in the wake of those severe storms. At least seven storm-related deaths have 
been confirmed.

4/13/20 10P/11P 4:50
People across the south are cleaning up after this morning's strong and deadly storms. One Upson county family 
who is thankful they survived... After a close call with a tornado that lifted their house from the ground.

5/5/20 10P/11P 3:50
New tornado sirens will be tested in morrow. For the first time, the alerts will be heard throughout the entire city. 
The sirens will only go off if there is a warning within city limits, not Clayton County.

5/27/20 5P/6P 4:20
Government subsidized food boxes  will now go to some needy families in metro Atlanta. This is part of the 
USDA’s farmers to families program. The USDA has spent three  billion dollars to give families in a need a 20 
pound box of fresh produce that otherwise might have gotten tossed out.

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS & ORGANIZATION

4/1/20 5P/6P 2:00
Governor Kemp adds more aggressive measures to fight covid-19 in our state. The governor will issue a shelter in 
place order starting Friday -- running through April 13th. And he has closed all schools in the state for the rest of the 
school year. Children will continue with digital learning. 

4/1/20 5P/6P 4:00
The city of Cumming issued a new order to encourage residents to practice social distancing. The late afternoon 
order comes after Cumming’s mayor bowed to public pressure this morning and rescinded his initial social 
distancing order.

4/6/20 5P/6P 3:00
Chances are you got an absentee ballot request form. Today, Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger announced a 
new task force aimed at preventing election fraud through those absentee ballots.  

4/6/20 6am/8am 1:45
Make a wish-no wishes:  Because of the pandemic, Make a wish Georgia are being put on hold.  Ron Gant looks at 
how folks at make a wish Georgia are making sure the kids know they aren't forgotten.
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4/7/20 5P/6P 3:00
Fulton County has the highest number of cases at 1,124. As that number continues to grow, Atlanta’s mayor has 
gotten more aggressive when it comes to the rules of social distancing in her jurisdiction. For young people who 
refuse to obey, Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms will now limit their opportunities to play close-up sports.

4/8/20 10P/11P 2:50
North Georgia residents want governor kemp to shut down the state parks. They say tourists from covid-19 hotzones 
are coming into their small communities and bringing the virus with them. But today governor kemp said the parks 
are staying open.

4/9/20 5am/7am/9am 2:00
DOT Construction Update:    One thing that has improved during the pandemic is traffic and congestion.  
Infrastructure is considered an essential service.  The Georgia Department of transportation is still working to keep 
your roads safe.     

4/11/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30
The CDC continues to recommend people wear masks in public where social distancing is difficult. But, under state 
law it's illegal to wear a face covering. Now local and state leaders are asking Governor Kemp to temporarily 
suspend this law.

4/14/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
Federal assistance for the airline industry includes major aid for the city of Atlanta. Revenues to keep Hartsfield 
Jackson running are off more than 50 percent.

4/14/20 10am 3:00
The new CARES Act (Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security). It gives families a bit of security, if they are 
unable to make a payment due to being unemployed amid the pandemic. Viewers will gain information on how they 
can qualify for the Cares Act.

4/16/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
The COVID-19 outbreak is not just a disruption to life as normal -- it can be a flashpoint for serious disturbances, 
including family violence. That's according to a sandy springs police supervisor, who says officers are getting more 
and more 911 calls about domestic disturbances.

4/20/20 5P/6P 3:00
Governor Brian Kemp outlined his plan to reopen the state. Right now, Georgia remains under a statewide shelter-
in-place order through April 30th. The governor revealed steps to relax that order a bit. The governor plans to allow 
some businesses to reopen their doors.

4/20/20 5P/6P 3:00
The coronavirus pandemic has caused a crunch on city of Atlanta finances. City council members heard late this 
afternoon that the revenue shortfall could exceed 100 million dollars. Local lawmakers were warned they may have 
to come up with some drastic cuts in the budget.

4/28/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:30
Lawrenceville Co-op Ministry.  Just like food banks all across the country, the Gwinnett based food bank is in 
desperate need of donations as the number of Georgians unemployed increases.

4/30-5/1/20 and 5/6-7/20 10p/6p 5:52/6:30
Citizens of the small North Georgia town of Demorest discovered that fighting city hall in the middle of a Pandemic 
is not easy. The controversial firing of the city's popular police chief riled residents, but rules banning public 
gatherings challenged their ability to protest the city manager's action. The I-Team traveled north and watched while 
the citizens of Demorest tried to figure out how to maintain a Democracy in the time of COVID.
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5/1/20 5P/6P 4:30
For the first time in almost two months, most Georgians are no longer under a shelter in place order. The state's 
order expired at midnight. But Governor Brian Kemp's coronavirus taskforce still urges some Georgians to state 
home.

5/4/20 5P/6P 4:00
As the state looks to bounce back from the economic damage caused by covid-19, one state leader has new plans to 
help. Georgia's secretary of state announced today he wants to streamline the process for the hundreds of thousands 
of Georgians with jobs that require a state license.

5/6/20 5P/6P 3:20
A day after getting backing from a national pro-life organization, senator Kelly Loeffler participated in a virtual 
meeting with pro-life Georgians. Loeffler is running in November’s special election to keep her seat. She hopes pro-
life voters will support her. 

5/6/2020 8am 2:00
Dekalb County gives out 4,000 masks and Covid-19 kits to residents. It’s to make sure people are wearing masks, 
and sanitizing properly. 

5/8/20 5P/6P 4:40
State Government must now slash its budget by 14 percent in the wake of the coronavirus pandemic. New numbers 
this week show state revenues were down one *billion dollars in April alone.

5/13/20 10P/11P 4:00
Governor Kemp has issued another executive order... Requiring new drivers to take a road test before getting a 
license. It's a reversal from an earlier order... Suspending road tests in the name of social distancing. Thousands 
went out and got their licenses, as a result.

5/13/2020 7am/8am/9am 2:00
Gov. Kemp presents new executive order. Announcing that bars and venues can reopen at the end of the month but 
must follow social distancing guidelines

5/14/20 5P/6P 3:00
Atlanta's Mayor is thanking citizens who have helped the city and the state make what she calls progress, in the fight 
against covid-19. Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms says she's personally monitoring what's happening in the street, as 
restrictions are relaxed and more individuals choose to leave their homes.

5/15/20 10P/11P 4:00
The secretary of state's office says its taking all the precautions possible to protect everyone involved in "in-person" 
voting. This, as early voting in our state's primary is set to begin.

5/20/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Continue to recycle-- Recycling company (CHARM) booked through June. Some companies rely on recycling in 
order to make their own products

6/1/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
For the third night in a row a curfew has been extended for the city of Atlanta as demonstrators protest for the fourth 
day throughout the city. That curfew starting at 9 tonight and ending at sunrise Tuesday comes after 64 arrests 
during Sunday’s protest. Last night riot police fired tear gas to disperse hundreds of protesters as the curfew began - 
scattering the crowd.

6/3/20 5P/6P 3:00
We're just days away from Georgia's primary and after a record number of mail-in ballots some voters are reporting 
issues ahead of Tuesday’s election. A clayton county voter who says she was all set to vote in person on 
Tuesday..that is, until she learned an absentee ballot with her name has already been cast.
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6/03-04/2020 10P/6P 7:44
The FOX 5 I-Team took a look at Natalie White. She's the woman linked to Rayshard Brooks, who was fatally shot 
outside an Atlanta Wendy's. White was later charged in connection with the Wendy's arson. About six weeks before 
the arson, she was involved in a violent domestic dispute. She wasn't charged in the incident, but police bodycam 
video paints a disturbing picture of a troubled woman. 

6/4/20 5P/6P 3:00
There are renewed calls for Georgia legislators to enact a hate crimes law in our state. Several faith leaders held a 
news conference today to urge members of the state senate to approve a bill already passed by the Georgia house. 
But the legislation may fall victim to political gamesmanship.

6/4/20 10P/11P 5:00
There's lots of tension between some people and members of law enforcement all across the country. But a group of 
Georgia police departments have come together in an effort to ease the tension.

6/9/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
Today voters in Fulton and DeKalb counties called us with numerous complaints about wait times and problems at 
the polls. Some people have reportedly waited as long as four hours. Secretary of state "Brad Raffensperger" has 
now launched an investigation into the issues. Georgia house speaker "David Ralston" will launch an investigation 
into voting problems.

6/10/20 5P/6P 3:00
Fulton County voters experienced numerous issues at the polls during Tuesday’s primary election. In response to 
those problems across the state. Civil rights advocates have called on Georgia secretary of state ""brad 
Raffensperger" to resign. Advocates say they are upset with problems at polling locations statewide.

6/11/20 5P/6P 4:40
The city of Smyrna is considering a plan that would double its size... Making it the largest city in Cobb County. 
Even though city leaders are just starting to look at an annexation study, some people are already upset about what it 
would mean.

6/14/20 10P/11P 3:00
Protesters are not only calling for change in Atlanta.. but also the entire state of Georgia. State legislators joined 
demonstrators today as they laid out their plans to push for police reforms.

6/15/20 5P/6P 3:00
In response to Friday’s police-involved shooting of Rayshard Brooks and other incidents that have happened in 
Atlanta and across the country, Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms is taking aim at the Atlanta police department's use of 
force policy. The mayor plans to sign several orders that she hopes will lead to change.

6/16/20 5P/6P 4:00
A Georgia lawmaker filed legislation to drastically change the state's citizens arrest law. Representative Jeff Jones 
says his push comes after the shooting death of Ahmaud Arbery earlier this year. His proposal would no longer 
allow for citizens arrests.  

6/17/20 5P/6P 4:00
Lt. Governor "Geoff Duncan" wants to make it a crime in Georgia to victimize someone based on their age, race, 
and a number of other attributes. The move comes after outrage over the shooting death of Ahmaud Arbery in 
Brunswick earlier this year. This would be the second hate crimes proposal under consideration at the gold dome.  

6/17/20 10P/11P 3:00
Reports of trouble within the Atlanta police department. The international brotherhood of police officers say morale 
is low... After Fulton county district attorney announced plans to charge two officers in Rayshard Brooks' shooting 
death. 
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6/18/20 5P/6P 3:10
Reports of sick calls and walkouts continue to come in to the Fox 5 Atlanta newsroom, but APD's top brass insists 
the department is adequately staffed. This, amid reports that morale is low and officers are angry following the 
serious charges against two of their own.

6/18/20 5P/6P 2:30
Happening now--a Georgia house committee assigned to investigate issues with the June 9th primary is wrapping up 
its first meeting. The house governmental affairs committee heard testimony from voters and elections officials 
about problems at the polls.

6/20/20 6P/10P/11P 4:00
We're hearing from APD's interim police chief for the first time in a news conference since he took over that job. 
The chief addressed reports of officer sick outs and expectations going forward.

6/22/20 5P/6P 3:20
A hate crimes bill is now headed to governor Brain Kemp's desk. Both the house and the senate agreed to a package 
of compromise legislation. It's a bill both chambers say they are proud of.

6/24/20 5P/6P 4:10
The South Fulton police department rolled out new technology this week that its officers are now using in the field. 
The new tools will help bolster the department's crime fighting efforts, and ensure an officer's body camera 
automatically starts recording when  they draw their weapon.

6/24/20 5P/6P 3:40
Georgia lawmakers have just two days left to finalize the budget for next fiscal year. Legislators must cut an 
estimated ten percent from the budget because of shortfalls associated with the coronavirus pandemic and resulting 
economic slowdown.  

6/25/20 10P/11P 3:30
A "Use of Force" advisory council gave the Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms a list of recommendations to consider... 
And she's already started putting them to use.

6/26/20 4/5P/6P 4:00
Georgia is a state too great to hate--that is the message elected officials say they sent today with the signing of the 
Georgia anti-hate crimes act. Governor Brian Kemp added his signature to the historic legislation during a 
ceremony.

CRIME AND VIOLENCE

4/1/20 5P/6P 3:00
A two-year-old boy is safe and the child's father is in a standoff with police on a Florida highway. Deputies in Bibb 
County, Georgia say the father took his child after getting into an argument with the child's mother. They say he 
then shot and killed three members of the woman's family.

4/4/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30
A police sergeant is recovering tonight after he was shot in the neck. The shooting happened earlier today during a 
police chase in college park.

4/4/20 6P/10P/11P 4:30
An eight year old DeKalb county cold case heats up with the arrest of a murder suspect. Donald Ashe was take into 
custody for the 2012 murder of Vanessa Malone.

4/4/20 10P/11P 3:20
Neighbors in Henry county are concerned about a man in a stolen golf cart who has been seen driving around 
multiple communities and stealing. At least two-thousand dollars worth of guns are now in the hands of a thief.
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4/6/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
A 19-year-old who Alpharetta police suspect stabbed his family members and killed his father is in jail this evening. 
The shocking turn of events happened this morning at a house on Nathan circle.

4/9/20 5P/6P 4:00
A Villa Rica man is under arrest tonight after deputies say -- he opened fire on a family during a road rage incident 
in Carroll county. "Undra Taylor" is accused of firing six rounds -- one of which nearly missed a 15-year-old girl 
sitting next to an infant. 

4/9/20 10P/11P 4:00
A cybersecurity firm is sounding the alarm. Experts say they've discovered hundreds of fake websites... Offering 
access to drugs promising to cure covid-19.

4/10/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
A Marietta family grieves the loss of a young life taken too soon. Police found the body of a 14-year-old in a creek 
bed. They’ve charged another teen with her murder.

4/11/20 10P/11P 2:50
A 7-year-old boy is dead after a stray bullet struck his family's home. Clayton county investigators say this 
happened after shots were fired at - an 18-year old -- during an altercation on Lamont avenue in Conley.

4/14/20 5P/6P 3:00
A high-ranking Atlanta police officer faces three felony charges. She's accused of bumping a fellow officer with her 
car. Refusing to follow his direction ... And even going so far as to bite him.

4/16/20 10P/11P 4:20
Atlanta police need your help finding the owner of a dog that bit a woman on the beltline. The attack was so 
violent... the victim needed surgery. She's recovering tonight. 

4/20/20 5P/6P 3:20
Three Carroll county teens are in big trouble with the law after a string of drive-by shootings. At least one of the 
homes had children living in it. Investigators say one of the teens carved the initials of his victims into the stock of 
an ak-47.

4/30/2020 9am 2:30
In light of increasing domestic violence cases nationwide, College Hunks Moving Company is offering free moving 
for victims trying to escape a bad situation. We interviewed College Hunks Monday morning and shot video of them 
moving furniture. Additionally, APD says they’re analyzing data on domestic violence cases here, but they’ve 
definitely seen an increase.

5/1/2020 5am/7am 2:00
17-year Julia Mann has been missing since February 20th.  Mann went missing during the night from her Oconee 
County home.  We talked to Julie's father...and take a look at the challenges police agencies are having on finding 
missing children during pandemic.

5/4/20 5P/6P 4:00
A traffic stop in Hapeville leads to a drug bust -- an alert police officer discovered marijuana, pills, and more during 
the stop. Police say the arrests send a message to law abiding citizens and criminals during the pandemic.

5/5/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
Three teenage girls are in the hospital after a shooting at a northeast Atlanta gas station. It happened at the "BP gas 
station" on boulevard ... Right across the street Atlanta medical center.
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5/5/20 5P/6P 3:30
Villa Rica police accuse two women of trying to grab the cash register at a Walgreens pharmacy. Investigators say 
it’s possible these are the same women who have stolen store clerks and healthcare workers before the covid-19 
pandemic started.

5/6/20 10P/11P 4:00
The search for two robbers who assaulted an 84-year-old woman then snatched her purse. It happened in the middle 
of the day in Buckhead as the woman was walking home.

5/6/20 10P/11P 2:50
Georgia power says scammers are trying to get your money... By taking advantage of the fact that many people are 
spending more time at home these days.

5/7/2020 8am/9am/10am 2:00
Beware of Georgia Power scammers. The company says fraud rates have been high since the pandemic. 

5/8/20 5P/6P 3:00
The Atlanta police chief vows to be ready to take on street racing activity in the future. This promise, comes after 
Chief Erika Shields admitted her department was unprepared to deal with last weekend's illegal racing.

5/8/20 5P/6P 4:00
Investigators in Coweta County are still trying to determine why an 18-year-old man opened fire on another motorist 
at a convenience store after both had just finished pumping gas. Deputies arrested and charged the accused gunman  
... But they don't know what prompted the shooting.

5/8/20 10P/11P 4:20
A man, out of work since the pandemic hit, found a new way to make some money. He started hauling off junk and 
yard debris. But now the truck and trailer that he used to haul things is gone.

5/11/20 5P/6P 3:00
Deputies found 83-yaer-old "Barbara Gibson" shot to death inside her rural home Saturday night. Carroll county 
investigators are still trying to figure out a motive and identify her killer.

5/11/20 5P/6P 4:00
An investigation into a stolen U-Haul leads police to an abandoned house and a shocking discovery. As a result 
three victims of human trafficking are safe. Police say their human trafficking arrests have saved those young 
women from a life of misery.

5/13/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
Highway workers make a horrifying discovery near the Etowah river in Rome -- investigators say, the workers 
found the bodies of two women close to an embankment.

5/14/20 5P/6P 4:10
Three Waffle House employees are facing multiple armed robbery charges. FBI agents and local police tied them to 
the violent armed robberies of *eight waffle house restaurants from Macon to a Kennesaw. 

5/15/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
A murder mystery in social circle. The GBI and police are working to figure out who killed a man and woman 
leaving their bodies on a piece of private property. Both victims were no strangers to law enforcement.

5/15/20 5P/6P 4:10
This man faces a number of felony charges tonight for the shooting death of a young boy. And even though he didn't 
pull the trigger, police blame him for the crime. The shooting victim is 12 years old. He died the day before mother's 
day when his younger brother pulled the trigger of what he thought was a toy gun.
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5/15/20 10P/11P 4:10
Police arrest a Cobb County man accused of stealing copper from churches. The damage adds up 
to tens of thousands of dollars. 

5/18/2020 8am/9am/10am 2:00
Woman survives domestic violence attack. Encourages those who are stuck in an abusive home during the pandemic 
to seek help and get out. 

5/19/20 5P/6P 4:10
Vandals strike at a Peachtree City elementary school, spreading big buckets of paint over floors and walls. Police 
say they caused thousands of dollars in damage. But the vandals left behind a lot of clues that could lead to their 
arrest.

5/25/20 5P/6P 3:20
Investigators want to find the people responsible for firing a barrage of bullets Sunday night at a house on Brittney 
way in Gwinnett County ... And killing that 70-year-old man. 

5/25/20 10/11P 3:00
One person is on the run and three others face charges after the GBI says an Atlanta police officer shot a man in the 
arm. This all unfolded this evening in the old fourth ward neighborhood.

5/25/20 10P/11P 3:50
Athens-Clarke county police say a man attacked two women Sunday night at a convenience store. And he told 
officers it was all because of the coronavirus.

5/27/20 5P/6P 3:00
Atlanta police want to find three men who they say ... Shot a couple right outside their house after a road rage 
incident. Officers say someone inside a white sedan fired shots at the man and woman on commercial avenue.

6/1/20 5P/6P 3:00
Whether you're a taxpayer who watched the lawless looting and damage ... Or you're a store owner, whose business 
was smashed and gutted -- investigators say, they're not giving up on finding those responsible and they have 
technology to help, as well as an abundance of videos and pictures from the mayhem.

6/1/20 5P/6P 3:00
One man was killed and a child severely injured in a series of hit and runs in DeKalb County ON Sunday. Police say 
a car tied to those incidents was involved in a third hit and run in another jurisdiction that same day. Marietta police 
arrested 5 people in connection with those crimes this morning.

6/2/20 4P/5P/6P 4:15
Gwinnett County police have two men in custody in connection to an armed robbery at an auto zone. And the men 
aren't only facing charges for that crime -- authorities have also now linked the pair to a murder that happened back 
in January.

6/2/20 5P/6P 3:40
The general manager of Underground Atlanta suffered serious injuries when a group brutally beat him during 
Friday’s riots in downtown Atlanta.

6/2/20 10P/11P 4:30
While authorities were cracking down on looters and unruly protesters in the city -- one business owner believes 
common thieves took advantage of the situation. Employees at "chuck's firearms" tell fox five -- *dozens of 
weapons were stolen.

6/3/20 5P/6P 4:00
Tonight, several suspects are in police custody after police say they vandalized city property following peaceful 
protests in Gainesville.
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6/5/20 4P5P/6P 4:30
For the 8th night in a row- protesters taking to the streets of Atlanta. The protests over the last few days have 
remained peaceful. But that wasn't the case last weekend. Last Saturday- Atlanta police officer Maximilian brewer 
was seriously injured after being hit by an ATV during the protests in downtown Atlanta.

6/5/20 5P/6P 3:00
Coweta County deputies are looking for a man who they say has stolen from three different churches in the area. A 
surveillance camera caught the man driving a BMW at one of the church thefts.

6/6/20 10P/11P 3:00
Dekalb county police have arrested the man wanted in connection to a string of hit-and-run crashes. Officers took 
23-year-old Tyrus Webster into custody this week. Police say Webster hit and killed  a 78-year-old man before 
stealing his car. He then reportedly ran over a 5-year-old boy who was out riding bikes with his family...Near the 
north DeKalb mall. That child is still in a coma nearly a week later.

6/7/20 10P/11P 3:30
A man is behind bars after committing a string of crimes in Sandy Springs Saturday evening. Sandy Springs police 
have charged Fortune Spencer with murder, multiple carjackings and aggravated assaults. 

6/7/20 10P/11P 3:00
We are learning more about the Atlanta veteran killed in his family's home. The shooting happened late Thursday 
night, and police are still trying to find the shooter.

6/10/20 4P/5P/6P 3:00
The FBI has confirmed to Fox 5 that their agents conducted what they call "court authorized activity" at the office of 
Sheriff Victor Hill today.

6/10/20 10P/11P 4:00
Two more Atlanta police officers are now out of a job tonight. Accused of using excessive force in the arrest of two 
local college students. This comes not even two weeks after the department fired two other officers seen on video 
pulling the students from a car.

6/10/2020 7am/9am 3:30
Tips on how to lookout for coronavirus scams. What scammers are doing and whom they are targeting. What to do 
if you come across a scammer.

6/11/20 4P/5P/6P 2:00
Atlanta police are looking for the gunman who shot and killed a 19-year-old man. This happened overnight on 
Peeples street in southwest Atlanta.

6/11/20 5P/6P 3:00
Deputies are searching for the man who broke into a Coweta county church. This is the fourth time that thieves have 
targeted a Coweta county church in the past few weeks.

6/12/20 5P/6P 3:00
Investigators in Newnan confirm a 71-year-old man was shot and killed. They say a friend found the victim's body 
after being concerned he didn't come to the front door.

6/13/20 10P/11P 3:00
The GBI is investigating the deadly shooting of a black man. This is a live look from SkyFox 5 at the University 
Avenue exit - where protesters have blocked streets near the shooting scene.

6/15/20 10P/11P 4:00
At least three homeless people have been killed in Atlanta during the last couple of weeks. Investigators tell fox five 
they believe all the crimes may be connected... And one person is likely responsible for the murders.
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6/15/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:30
Information on the death of Rayshard Brooks. Family speaks out, and more details on what Brooks was doing before 
police were called.

6/16/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
The Atlanta fire department has released new images of the person suspected of starting the fire at a Wendy’s. 
During demonstrations over the death of Rayshard Brooks. The new images were released during a press 
conference. 

6/16/20 5P/6P 2:40
Investigators in Carroll County are searching for a man who held up two employees of a Dollar General store in a 
violent take over style robbery. The employees were forced to open the registers and then lie on the floor and he 
emptied the cash drawers. 

6/16/20 11P 1:30
Sandy Springs police are searching for the people responsible for breaking into nearly 60 cars at an apartment 
parking deck. Residents say they're frustrated this keeps happening.

6/16/20 10P/11P 3:00
Wendy's isn't the only Atlanta business in the area to be damaged after Rayshard brooks was killed. Someone 
vandalized a nearby market which is one of the only places around to find fresh food. But neighbors stepped in to 
help put the pieces back together.

6/17/20 10P/11P 3:00
Police in Peachtree City are releasing body cam video of a man arrested for kidnapping and threatening to kill his 
two month old. It happened during a tense hostage situation.

6/18/20 5P/6P 3:00
A violent outbreak at a Peachtree city RaceTrac leaves a customer running for his life. Police there say a man 
charged into the store with a knife and chased after a customer.  

6/18/20 10P/11P 4:20
Gwinnett County police are still trying to find the person who shot and killed a woman who was inside her 
Lawrenceville apartment. Her family says they have no clue why this happened. But they're hoping a reward will 
help lead to answers.

6/19/20 4P/5P/6P 4:00
Former Atlanta police officer "Garrett Rolfe" who is charged with felony murder in the death of Rayshard Brooks 
waived his first court appearance. As we now hear from more witnesses who were at the scene when that deadly 
encounter took place.

6/19/20 5P/6P 3:20
Right now police are looking for the woman who shot and killed another woman in the parking lot of a waffle 
house. It happened at four this morning on Tara boulevard.

6/20/20 6P/10P/11P 4:10
Demonstrators want police to arrest a man they say intentionally drove into a protester last night. It happened on 
Ponce de Leon avenue in northeast Atlanta. THE confrontation led to gunfire.

6/23/20 5P/6P 4:00
Lawrenceville police are searching for this teen. They say surveillance cameras captured him trying to break into a 
home last month. Police have released images in hopes someone will recognize the suspect, who sexually assaulted 
a teen at the home.
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6/23/20 5P/6P 4:00
Coweta County deputies arrest nearly two-dozen people accused in a human trafficking operation.

6/23/20 10P/11P 3:20
One of the women wanted for setting a Wendy’s on fire has surrendered to police. Her name is Natalie White. She 
had been the focus of a major investigation for several days.

6/24/20 5P/6P 2:00
Two bullets found at a predominantly black church on the morning of Juneteenth -- some on social media wondering 
if the shots f this could be a hate crime.

6/24/20 10P/11P 4:30
A Glynn county grand jury has indicted the three men charged in the murder of 25-year-old Ahmaud Arbery. 

6/24/20 10P/11P 2:10
A Gwinnett county man suffers serious injuries to his face, after someone threw a rock out of a car window. 
According to the police report -- this could be classified as a hate crime. Authorities are still searching for the person 
responsible.

6/25/20 5P/6P 3:00
Police in Marietta say a man stabbed a woman at least seven times. Police tell us the attack happened this morning at 
a house on north fairground street. "Joel Medina" ... Is accused of stabbing the woman in the head ... Neck ... And 
arms ... And is *now considered armed and dangerous. The victim and the suspect- had just moved in together

6/25/20 5P/6P 5:00
An overturned truck in the middle of a Coweta County road -- this newly released body cam video shows the scene 
that led to two DUI arrests. Deputies say a man was driving drunk when he flipped that truck. We're told he called a 
woman for a ride, who was also allegedly driving under the influence.

6/25/20 10P/11P 2:30
A carjacking...A chase a shootout... and an officer in the hospital. We begin tonight with a terrifying chain of events 
in Cobb County that left one man dead and a police officer with a gunshot wound.

6/26/20 4P/5P/6P 4:30
Atlanta police say a stray bullet struck the 80-year-old grandfather inside his own house. Now, officers want to find 
the person who fired the shot.  

6/26/2020 7am/9am 3:30
College students are being targeted for work at home scams.  Florida Attorney General has issued a warning there

FAMILY/YOUTH/STUDENT

4/1/2020 6am/8am 3:00
April McMillian is a proud mom and she has every reason to be.  Her 10-year old daughter Holli is a crafty kid and 
she's putting her skills to good use.   When she saw that masks were in short supply for healthcare workers like her 
mom, she knew she had to do something to help. 

4/2/2020 8am/10am 3:00
Georgia Aquarium during COVID   The aquarium is closed to the public right now.  But that doesn't mean there's 
not plenty of activity still happening inside.  The animals still need around the clock care and the facility's team is 
there to make sure they get it.   
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4/2/20 5P/6P 3:20
Many teachers and students are heartbroken over the news that schools will be closed for the rest of the semester. 
That's why some teachers at one DeKalb county school made a special trip to see their students in person... from a 
distance.

4/3/20 4P/5P/6P 6:00
The reality is now sinking in for high school seniors across the state that they may not get to enjoy some of those 
rites of passage this year because of the coronavirus. But last weekend a Cherokee county student and her family 
came up with a creative way to enjoy prom anyway.  

4/3/2020 5am/7am/10am 2:00
Cancelled Baby Showers:  Giving birth can be an exciting time...but it can also make first-time parents very anxious.  
In addition, a pandemic.   

4/4/20 8am/10am 2:00
Acworth Christmas light display: There's no doubt we are in stressful and unprecedented times.  One Acworth 
family is hoping to give us a few moments of joy with a Christmas light display.

4/6/20 8am/9am/10am 6:00
North Georgia Zoo Virtual Programs: From the howling wolves to the hooting owls, it's never quiet inside 
Cleveland's North Georgia Zoo.  But because of social distancing, it is quieter than normal -- which is why zoo 
staffers are finding new ways to connect with animals lovers. Right now, the North Georgia Zoo is only open by 
private reservation, as a way to limit groups and follow CDC safety guidelines.  But staffers there are welcoming 
visitors through virtual programming, including a series of daily Facebook videos called Wildlife Wonders at 1

4/8/20 5am/7am 2:00
Parents in Georgia are juggling the new responsibility of home-schooling their kids.  As part of the latest sweeping 
measure from the governor to slow the spread of COVID-19.  Fortunately, Paulding County families are getting a 
helping hand from perhaps a few surprising faces.  

4/8/20 6am/8am 2:00
Uniforms for Atlanta is a local small business in Peachtree City.  You might have heard of them when the Little 
League in Peachtree City went to the little league world series where they raised $11,000 to the league.  This time 
they are raising money to make homemade mask in the community.  

4/10/20 5P/6P 2:50
Picking up the phone to call a loved one is easy -- but how about taking the time to write a letter? Family and friends 
as far away as Washington state are sending one Suwanee man dozens of letters a day.

4/10/20 6am/8a/10am 2:00
ATL Family Meal: As the hospitality industry faces one of its most challenging times to date, a new initiative has 
started in Atlanta and it's all about helping their own.  A group of hospitality workers is providing free meals for 
unemployed hospitality workers.

4/13/2020 10am 3:00
Discussion on custody battles while in quarantine amid the coronavirus pandemic. There has been an increase in 
certain areas on divorce and child custody/visitation issues. Tips on how to handle it, if you or someone you know is 
going through it.   

4/16/2020 7am/9am 2:30
The Meal Bridge:   16-year old created a site that helps restaurants and medical workers.  People can donate meals 
from a site to be delivered to a shift at a hospital.  Benefits restaurants and healthcare workers.
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4/16/2020 10am 2:30
Medical Masks for Georgia:  The fight against Covid-19 continues in hospitals across Georgia. A local group is also 
hard at work, trying to get N-95 masks into the hands of frontline workers. A Milton mother has kick started 
Medical Masks for Georgia, and is collecting and distributing masks. 

4/20/2020 5am/7am/10am 2:30
Police departments across the state help celebrate kids' birthday in the age of social distancing. Interviewing Forsyth 
County deputies (today), mother of child who received a birthday surprise, and Norcross Police officer (Norcross 
does a surprise every single day in the month of April 

4/20/2020 8am/9am/10am 2:00
Family "scores" with homemade Senior Night: Senior Night is a big event for any high school athlete -- a chance to 
celebrate before the end of the season, and the end of their high school career.  But for students in spring sports, 
Senior Nights have most likely been canceled this year, something that spurred one North Georgia family to create a 
DIY party for their son.

4/23/2020 8am/10am 2:00
Tennessee Aquarium makes splash with virtual programming. Just because the doors to the aquarium are closed 
right now, doesn’t mean families still can’t peek inside to see how the residents there are doing. Due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, the Tennessee Aquarium has launched the Aquarium at Home page on its website, highlighting 
several virtual programs for families to enjoy. The aquarium’s education team has also created a series called 
'Weekday Wonders," which are released daily and designed for students in Pre-K through Fifth Grade.  

5/4/2020 6am/8am 3:00
Former Baseball Player CJ Stewart and his wife Kelli Stewart continue to mentor and support families through 
L.E.A.D a nonprofit they started to help their COVID-19 Response program is offering home delivered meals, 
weekly calls.  They are also working on helping with rent assistance and bills.  

5/5/2020 7am/10am 2:10
Noonday for Nurses: Anna Brock Hogan is a nurse at Children's Healthcare of Atlanta. She used to be an ER nurse 
at Kennestone hospital. She wanted to do something special for all of the ER nurses, so she rallied people together to 
purchase gifts for the nurses.   

5/7/2020 5am/7am/10am 2:15
Happy Mother's Day to Nurses:  Nurses at Piedmont Walton are working with COVID patients but they're also 
moms too.  A couple will actually be working on Mother's day but they understand the importance of their jobs now

5/7/2020 8am/10am 2:00
Longtime Newton County friends accepted into military academies.

5/11/20 5P/6P 3:20
Metro Atlanta parents now have to re-think what activities they can put their children in this summer. Many 
traditional camps have postponed or delayed due to the uncertainty surrounding the coronavirus. 

5/18/2020 6am/8am 2:00
APD officer uses hazard pay to buy Amazon Fire IPads after finding out that five children in the area he patrols 
were unable to do school work because they did not have ipads.   He delivered them to the kids at the Villas of 
Lakewood Apartments where he works part time as a security guard, and Capitol Vanira Apartments where he 
investigated a shooting. The children were also given $30 to help pay for an internet connection
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5/27/20 10P/11P 4:00
A Roswell teacher is getting a second chance at life. Thanks to a stranger. The centennial high school teacher has 
kidney disease and was faced with the reality of waiting years for a kidney on the transplant list. But he'll soon have 
a new kidney, thanks to an act of kindness from a man in Arizona.

6/2/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00
Twins Alice and Bill Ao are valedictorian and salutatorian at Gwinnett's Peachtree Ridge High School.  Alice is 
headed to Yale, while Bill is headed to Princeton.  

6/4/2020 5am/7am/9am 2:00
DeKalb's Virtual Career Academy:  An unprecedented amount of teens have applied (7,208 for 850 spots).  The 
program, which runs from June 1 to July 31, will provide career development, education enrichment and summer 
income for 850 youth, ages 14 to 24, who will be paid $9 per hour for up to 20 hours per week while learning online. 
Academy interns may also earn credentialing credits in industries such as business technology, game design, website 
design, healthcare and education, while out-of-school youth will be provided General Equivalency Diploma (GED) 
instruction and counseling.

6/11/2020 9am 2:00
Socially Distancing Wedding: Couple had to postpone their wedding, and switch their venue amid Covid-19 
pandemic. They also had to slim down their invitation list and modify their catering. 

6/11/20 5P/6P 3:00
Just an hour away from Atlanta, many consider Gainesville is the poultry capital of the world. During the pandemic, 
production has continued- despite and increase in covid-19 cases. We spoke with one Gainesville woman whose 
family member has been a victim of the virus. And now she's focusing her efforts on helping other plant workers 
through this difficult time.

6/15/20 5P/6P 2:50
Two years and three months. That's how long one bogart woman waited to receive a kidney transplant. The woman's 
best friend played a large part in her transplant process.

6/18/2020 8am/10am 1:45
Leap for Literacy:  7-year old Jaxon Styles, participated in a program during the school year called Leap for Literacy 
Share Your Story. This program focuses on building a foundation for reading and writing skills. Jaxon chose to 
write his book about Julio Jones. The book is titled If I Could Meet Julio Jones. Jaxon was invited to the film his 
book with Stan Tucker, the founder of Leap For Literacy. Stan, also known as Stan The Man, has a YouTube 
television series next week.

6/19/20 5P/6P 4:40
The news coverage since the death of George Floyd has been a lot for many of us to absorb. And watching the news 
was especially frightening for a ten-year-old girl who lives in Covington. What she was seeing made her 
increasingly frightened of law enforcement officers. That's when the newton county sheriff stepped in to help.  

6/21/20 10P/11P 4:14
On Friday, we told you about a Gwinnett county nurse who helped save a boy who nearly drowned at Lake Lanier 
last weekend. At the time, the nurse and her friends had no idea what happened to the boy. That is until our story 
aired.

Wednesday’s Child 

04/08/20                                                           6PM 3:03
Cash
It's our favorite type of Wednesday''s Child story to share. A teenager has been adopted. We first featured Cash in 
May of 2018, Now, he's found his forever home and has a big family.
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04/22/20                                                           6PM 2:41
Ynobe
In this week’s Wednesday’s Child we introduce you to a teenager with a love for school and the outdoors. Ynobe, a 
sixth grader hoped to find a forever family before the summer. 

05/06/20                                                          6PM 2:49
Johnny and Derrel
In this week's Wednesday's Child, we take another look at two brothers who would love to be adopted together. 
Johnny and Derrel love music and that was the idea behind taking them to "Maestro's Cultural Arts Center" in 
Lilburn. 

05/20/20                                                          6PM 2:09
Tyler
In this week's Wednesday's Child, we take another look at a teenager who uses video games to pass the time while in 
foster care. Tyler has been waiting for a family for a while now and hopes to win over the hearts of a mom and dad.

06/03/20                                                          6PM 2:17
Jayden 
In this week's Wednesday's Child, we introduce you to a boy who dreams of playing for the Atlanta Falcons one 
day. Jayden got a rough start in life, but knows his forever family is out there waiting.

06/17/20                                                          6PM 2:48
Zoey 
In this week's Wednesday's Child, we take another look at a teenager who loves dancing and singing. Zoey has been 
in foster care for several years and is searching for a forever family.

Georgia Gang

4/5/20 8:30AM                                        
A change of heart for Governor Brian Kemp as he orders Georgians to shelter in place. The governor should have 
gone for this “kill shot” and now Democrats and others across the country have ridiculed him for his reasons to call 
for the shelter in place now. He said new information came to light that the coronavirus can be contagious before 
people show symptoms, but that’s something we’ve been hearing for weeks.

Georgia’s Department of Labor processed the most claims ever processed in a week, 134,000! That’s how many 
unemployment claims the Georgia Department of Labor processed this past week. The highest number ever in one 
week’s time. There’s no end in sight here and many people will be relying on government to get them through these 
tough times. Mayor Bottoms said all front-line city workers will receive a $500 bump in pay. Dekalb CEO Michael 
Thurmond got some push back trying to push through a similar raise for the county’s 3500 front-line workers. Most 
taxpayers would say under the conditions, these workers deserve the raise.

4/12/20 8:30AM                                        
By order of the governor, Georgians must now shelter in place until April 30th. Considering the increase in the 
number of coronavirus cases and deaths, the announcement did not come as a surprise. Governor Kemp said what 
Georgians are doing is working, but we still have a long way to go. Some of the beaches on Georgia’s coast had 
already been closed, but the Governor’s order reversed those local decisions, and he took a lot of criticism for that. 
The mayor of Tybee Island had some harsh words for Governor Kemp and was pleading for folks to stay away from 
the beaches. It seemed as though people were not venturing out and if they were, they were at least six feet apart. 
We’re still looking for that light at the end of the tunnel, but the most recent models show Georgia should reach 
peak hospital capacity about April 22nd.  

An AJC Investigation reveals Fulton County District Attorney Paul Howard heads up a non-profit that paid him 
$140,000 over a two-year period. This is in addition to his six-figure salary as District Attorney paid for by tax 
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dollars. AND, the goal of the non-profit to curb youth violence. Isn’t that part of his job to curb youth violence? 
And, some of this money came from the City of Atlanta in a $125,000 grant.

4/19/20 8:30AM                                        
“Our testing number in Georgia continues to lag." This week, Governor Brian Kemp expressed concern over the 
lack of testing available for coronavirus throughout the state. Governor Kemp, "As I've said before, the status quo is 
unacceptable.” Compared to other states, we’re not yet testing nearly as many people, and he says he wants that to 
change. Department of Public Health Commissioner Kathleen Toomey says the state is partnering with a new lab 
that will allow for two-thousand tests a day. She also admits they likely made it hard for people to get tested at the 
health district facilities because many people needed a physician’s referral to be seen. Toomey said, “this is 
something that has clearly concerned us. I, too, have seen the reports that we are 45 out of 50 states in terms of our 
number tested. We know we need to ramp that up and ramp that up quickly.”

About one in ten Georgians have filed for unemployment. A staggering number, and lots of folks are expressing 
frustrations over a lack of response from Georgia’s Department of Labor. Labor Commissioner Mark Butler put this 
in some perspective, saying that in the whole year of 2009, the department processed a million claims with a staff of 
2000. Today, the department is processing that number in a month with less than 1000 staff members. So, if your 
calls are going unanswered, we now understand why. 

4/26/20 8:30AM                                        
President Trump is at odds with Governor Brian Kemp over his decision to loosen restrictions on Georgia businesses 
as the numbers of coronavirus cases continue to rise across the state. The Governor is justifying his decision to open 
gyms, nail salons, tattoo parlors and bowling alleys on Friday, movie theatres and restaurants tomorrow. Governor 
Kemp says our next measured step is driven by data and guided by state public health officials. We will continue 
with this approach to protect the lives and livelihoods of all Georgians. Kemp is advising businesses to open with 
protections in place, like social distancing and screening employees for any signs of illness.

5/3/20 8:30AM        
Governor Brian Kemp made it clear his latest announcement does not mean it’s a return to normal. He stated that 
Georgians are still asked to social distance. Georgia’s public health state of emergency will extend until June 12TH, 
and with it, the shelter in place order for the elderly and medical fragile. Bars, Nightclubs, public swimming pools 
and amusement parks must remain closed through May 13TH. Businesses that are open including hair salons, 
restaurants and nail salons must continue to adhere to the state’s social distancing and sanitation rules. Some critics 
of the decision to lift the shelter in place showed up at the State Capitol in hearses to protest. Democrats also 
expressed concerns, "so what we're asking the governor to do is to maintain a shelter-in-place, change your course. 
Start to move in a direction that respects science, but we can't do that if we're not alive." Even with the shelter in 
place, Governor Kemp is still asking Georgians to stay home as much as possible. 

Georgia’s Secretary of State says more than one million Georgia voters have requested absentee ballots for the 
recently moved primary, which will now be on June 9TH. The hope is that many will actually mail in their ballots 
once they are received. 

In Fulton County, District Attorney Paul Howard faced his Democratic opponents in a virtual debate, and they went 
on the attack against the incumbent. They referenced harassment lawsuits filed against Howard, and a state ethics 
investigation accusing Howard of presiding over a broken office. Howard has formidable opponents. When you’re 
in office that long, there’s a lot that can be reported about you. But, Howard is running on his record of reducing 
crime. 

5/10/20 8:30AM        
If you want a coronavirus test in Georgia, you can now get one. Governor Brian Kemp tells all Georgians there are 
enough tests available if you want to be screened for the virus. Right now, there are more than 60 testing sites, more 
supply than demand. Governor Kemp and his administration is encouraging all Georgians to get tested for COVID-
19, whether they have symptoms or not. This, as more health care workers are deployed to Northeast Georgia where 
hundreds of poultry workers have been infected. Health officials say it’s important for Georgians to get tested 
because it allows them to track the spread of the virus as the state beefs up its contact tracing program. Dr. Toomey 
says we want to be able to identify everyone in the community, whether symptomatic or not, so that we can ensure 
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we can stop that spread. According to the AJC, the rapid expansion of testing has overwhelmed some of the state 
labs, leading to a delay in test results for some. Governor Kemp said they’re now working on lab capacity. 

The Georgia Bureau of Investigation acts quickly in the shooting death of a 25-year-old African American jobber, 
arresting a father and son for murder. After two months, it took the release of a horrific video that resulted in the 
arrests of the murder of a man who police say was jogging in a Brunswick neighborhood. How many similar cases 
are out there where there is no video, so there is no justice for victims like Ahmaud Arbery. It’s hard to put into 
words; but, it’s so sickening that it always takes a video to get action.  

5/17/20 8:30AM        
Governor Brian Kemp’s new Coronavirus Executive Order loosens restrictions for some businesses, while leaving 
others still closed. The rates of new cases have declined, and the number of hospitalized patients has slowed. Critics 
say, though, it’s too early to tell the consequences of the Governor’s actions. The governor is allowing summer 
camps to open with several restrictions, no overnight camps. This could give a good indication of how schools could 
possibly open in the fall. More places are opening, the Atlanta Zoo and public swimming pools will be allowed to 
open, but we may have yet to see the worst of the economic ramifications. We need to get the economy on the right 
track while keeping public health a priority. The hope is Georgia isn’t moving too fast considering the data shows a 
decline in the rates of new cases.

Attorneys for the father and son accused of murdering Ahmaud Arbery said this week their clients deserve a 
presumption of innocence, and the full story has yet to be told. Gregory and Travis McMichael are both charged 
with murder after the release of a horrific tape of the shooting. The attorneys for Gregory McMichael said, “This is a 
tragedy that at first appears to many to fit into a terrible pattern in American life, this case does not fit that pattern.” 
Georgia’s Attorney General Chris Carr has taken a lot of action to move things forward in this case. This week, he 
asked the Department of Justice to investigate. He also appointed Cobb District Attorney Joyette Holmes to take 
over the case. He’s getting praise from Republicans and Democrats on how he’s handled things so far.  
House Speaker David Ralston said the time for being silent is over when it comes to the Hate Crimes Bill that has 
already passed his chamber. And, he implored senate leaders to pass it with no amendments, saying it will send a 
strong message to the rest of the country that Georgia will not be tarnished by this act of evil. It looks as though 
senators are saying not so fast, but Speaker Ralston says it’s time to bring Georgia into the 21ST century. 

5/24/20 8:30AM        
Early voting is underway in Georgia’s primary. It’s maybe no surprise there were more absentee ballots returned on 
Monday compared to folks who decided to vote in person, almost double. President Trump weighed in on this issue 
this week, voter fraud accusations regarding voting by mail. Some may worry if voters decide to mail in their ballots 
because of the coronavirus pandemic. There was another poll out this week done by Civiqs for a left-leaning outlet, 
showing similar trends to other polls done in Georgia – very tight senate race between Republicans and Democrats. 
Some don’t put much stock in these polls, but the numbers appear interesting in senate race #2, where Doug Collins 
is on top, followed by two Democrats and then incumbent Kelly Loeffler, wondering if she can turn the momentum 
in her favor. In senate race #1, Columbus mayor Teresa Tomlinson came out fighting, saying to Democrats don’t 
discount her, and put your faith in a 33-year-old with a thin resume, taking a shot at candidate John Ossoff. 

5/31/20 8:30AM        
This week, Governor Brian Kemp said we’ve got to figure out a way to live with COVID-19, and if there’s a second 
wave, he doesn’t anticipate shutting down the economy again. Governor Kemp is allowing groups of up to 25 
people to gather, as long as they maintain social distancing. Live concert venues will remain closed for now. There 
has been an uptick in the week-to-week number of cases, and it questions if Governor Kemp is throwing up his 
hands at the expense of Georgians’ safety. As the governor mentioned, at some point we’re going to have to learn to 
live with the virus, but is it too soon to open bars and nightclubs? At an event last week, Vice-President Mike Pence 
was back in town again. All over social media, there were questions as to why no one was wearing a mask, sitting in 
groups of three, not socially distanced. The wearing of a mask or not wearing one could potentially become political. 

Two powerful organizations are joining forces to try and convince lawmakers to pass a Hate Crimes Bill. Both the 
Georgia and Metro Area Chambers of Commerce want a hate crimes law. After the shooting death of Ahmaud 
Armery and now George Floyd in Minneapolis, there’s a growing momentum for a bill that has already passed the 
state house. It is time for Georgia to join the 45 other states that have similar legislation. Unfortunately, a hate 
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crimes law won’t stop these types of killings, but if Georgia has one on the books, it sends a message. 

Former Governor Nathan Deal continues his push for criminal justice reform, even though he’s out of office. He 
chairs a task force that is recommending changes to the federal system, including the elimination of mandatory 
minimum sentences for drug crimes, also a second look provision where some elderly and ill prisoners could be 
released early. This is a big passion for the former governor, and he’s not done yet. 

6/7/20 8:30AM        
It was a week full of protests, some of them turned violent here in Atlanta as curfews remain in effect for the city of 
Atlanta. Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms has announced an executive order to establish a commission that will review 
the police department’s use of force police. We have prided ourselves on the fact that Atlanta has always shown the 
rest of the country how to protest on issues of race. Churches work with police departments. The business 
community steps up in a time of need. Our political leaders lead. That was evident with Mayor Bottoms. When the 
Atlanta protests turned violent, civil rights leader, Congressman John Lewis came out to say rioting, looting and 
burning are not the way. Also, a similar sentiment from Ambassador Andrew Young was heard. Unfortunately, the 
violence got the attention of the country. 
Atlanta’s police chief accused the Fulton County D.A. of political jockeying after charging six fired police officers 
accused of excessive force during the protests. Atlanta Police Chief Erika Shields did not mince words in a letter to 
her officers. She accused the district attorney of playing politics for filing criminal charges against six fired Atlanta 
police officers, accused of using excessive force against two college students during a night of protests.  
Pressure is mounting for the Georgia Senate to pass a Hate Crimes Bill, already passed by the House. This week, the 
Georgia Police Chiefs Association came out in favor of the bill. Considering all that has happened this past week, 
there seems to be room to move the bill.

6/14/20 8:30AM        
Voters are upset, and we have heard across this state from people of affluence and influence -- just regular everyday 
voters. Civil rights organizations like Rainbow Push, SCLC, NAACP and others say the widespread systematic 
voting failures will not be tolerated. They plan to take action through litigation, legislation and education, and are 
calling for the resignation of Secretary of State Brad Raffensberger. But, he blames county election officials. 
Raffensberger said Fulton County has had multiple failures; they should be embarrassed with their performance. 
They’ve had months to get ready for this election, the user error of their team is just unacceptable. Secretary 
Raffensberger says all you have to do is look at all the other counties in the state that got it right, including large 
counties like Cobb. Georgia law says it falls upon the counties to carry out the elections, but if you’re the state’s 
election’s chief, the perception is that it falls on the Secretary of State to make sure things run smoothly. Other 
counties did not have problems, but Democrats are calling this voter suppression because so many of the problems 
happened at African American precincts, as there were lines where people were waiting two to six hours. Speaker 
Ralston has called for an investigation. Everyone wants to make sure this doesn’t happen again in August, and 
especially in November when there will be even more voters.

6/21/20 8:30AM        
The shooting death of Rayshard Brooks has led to the resignation of Police Chief Erika Shields, the prosecution of 
the two officers involved and the continuation of protests on the streets of Atlanta. The Atlanta Police Department 
said the reports that multiple police officers from every zone had walked off the job were false, but acknowledged 
they had higher than usual number of call-outs. In a televised news conference, DA Howard announced the charges; 
Brooks’ family members said the charges are justified. In the video you see that Rayshard Brooks did get ahold of 
the officer’s taser and appeared to turn back and point the taser at the officer. That’s when the fatal shots were fired. 
Two weeks ago when District Attorney Howard announced charges against the officers who arrested two college 
students during the protests, he said, quote, “a taser is considered a deadly weapon under Georgia Law.” No reporter 
pressed Howard on that. If Brooks was pointing what is considered a deadly weapon at Officer Rolfe, then how does 
this warrant a felony murder charge? Supporters of Howard ask how does a man sleeping in a car end up dead 
allegedly at the hands of police, especially after a long period of time where things were calm? Mayor Bottoms has 
to contend with low morale at the Atlanta Police Department, along with officers and the police union who say they 
have a mayor and a district attorney who will not support them. 

After problems at some precincts across the state, especially in Fulton County, Secretary of State Brad 
Raffensberger said he wants the State Election Board to be able to intervene when counties fail. He also said that he 
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won’t be sending out absentee ballot request forms to all voters because the state can’t afford it.

6/28/20 8:30AM        
State Representative Calvin Smyre couldn’t hold back the tears after final passage of the Georgia Hate Crimes Bill. 
It was the deaths of Rayshard Brooks in Atlanta and Ahmaud Arbery in South Georgia that put the bi-partisan bill 
back into the spotlight and onto the desks of lawmakers. Lt. Governor Geoff Duncan announced he would make it a 
priority, and there was really no stopping the issue from moving forward. Duncan said, “it was a difficult task in 
front of us; I will never forget the value of bi-partisan efforts to tackle such a big issue here.”

The number of coronavirus cases is on the rise here in Georgia this week with some of the highest one-day spikes 
ever. Death rates can lag behind these spikes, but looking at the number of deaths, they’re on the decline with a 
slight uptick in the number of hospitalizations. These numbers shouldn’t a surprise considering the state has opened 
up again and the number of mass protests. The governor is encouraging folks to wear a mask and keep their distance 
with the hope of getting that message to the younger people where there is a surge. 


